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Effect of sample stacking on resolution, calibration graphs 
and pH in capillary zone electrophoresis 

J. L. Beckers and M, T. Ackcrmans 

and pH arc discus& 
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INTRODUCTION 

For the determination of components by capil- 
lary zone elcctrophorcsis (CZE) [1,2], the compo- 
nents must be scparatcd from their matrix and rc- 
liable linear calibration graphs with low detection 
limits must be obtained. For low dctcction limits, 
especially for components present in samples at low 
concentrations, large sample volumes have to be in- 
jected. In such a case, sample compuncnts must be 
concentrated, howvcr, in order to obtain a high 
resolution and adequate detection. For this reason, 
sample stacking is often applied, i.e., the sample is 
introduced at low ionic strength compared with 
that of the background electrolyte. Through the 
high local electric field strength, sample compo- 
ncnts migrate wry quickly from the sampling zone. 
stack down in the background clcctrolytc owing to 
the much lower electric field strength and conccn- 
tratc in very short sample zones. During the sample 
stacking proccdurc scvcral interwing phenomena 

C’(~rr~l.~~)~jritlr~~‘~’ 10; J, L. Bcckcrs. Laboratq of lnstrutnental 
Anulysis. Eindhown University of Technology, P.O. Box 513. 
5600 MB Eindhown. htethcrlands. 
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occur. Wang and Cthms [3] discussed the etTcct of a 
non-uniform clcctricat .:cld on the migration bchav- 
iour of different satr pie ions and the effect on sam- 
plc injection in clcctrokinctic injection. Chien and 
Hclmer [4] reported on clcctroosmotic properties 
and peak broadenin; in field-amplified capillary 
elcctrophoresis owing to a mismatch between the 
dcctroosmotic flow (EOF) in the sampling zone 
and background electrolyte in the capillary and 
concluded that the broadening mechanism will be a 
limiting factor for sample stacking in CZE. Burgi 
and Chien [5-T] found the preparation of a sample 
dissolved in a tenfold diluted background elcctro- 
lyte to be an optimum condition for sampfe stack- 
ing and discussed field-amplified sample injection in 
CZE. No attention was paid to possible pH shifts 
due to the presence of different electrolytes in the 
capillary. 

As a high electroosmotic flow leads to short anal- 
ysis times. a iow resolution can be the result and the 
linear character of the calibration graphs vanishes. 
In this paper the cffcct of sample stacking on resolu- 
tion. calibration graphs and pH shifts with the in- 
jection of long sampling zones at low concentra- 
tions is considered. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 

For 811 CZE cxpcrimcnts a P/ACE System 2000 
HPCE instrument (Beckman, Palo Alto, CA, USA) 
was used. All expcrimcnts wcrc carried out applying 
B Beckman eCAP capillary tubing (75 pm I.D.) with 
~1 total length of 46.7 cm nnd a distance bctwccn 
injection and detection of40.0 cm. The wavclcngth 
of the UV detector wns set at 2 14 nm. All cxpcri- 
mcnts were carried out with application of w con- 
stant vobgc of IO kV and the operating tcmpcr- 
z\ttwc ww 25°C. Sample introduction was pcrform- 
cd by applying prcssurc injcclion wbcrc a l-s prrs- 
swc injection equals an injcctcd amount of’ CCI. 6 td 
and an injcctcd length of 0.136 ctn. Data analysis 
was pcrformcd Gng the Iaborutory-written data 
analysis program CAESAR. Thcsc conditions tvcrc 
also wed in ali calculations. 

KESU!_TS AND DISCUSSION 

In sample stacking a long sampling zone at low 
ionic strength compared with that of the back- 
ground clcctrolytc is introduced in a zone elcctro- 
phorctic system. through which the local clcctric 
field strength will be very high compared with that 
9f the background clcctroiytc. In Fig. la the capil- 
lar,y is filled to a Icngth I with ;\ sample disst:;!*.al in 
diluted background cloctrolytc S. ‘The apillar> 
Icngth is Lc and the length to the dctcctor is Ln. It 
Es. ps. mt:of.,S. E,,. pit and 111 : t o1 .,, arc the clec!rit liclct 

strcllgths fV m). the rcsislit.itics (!A- * III ‘) :III~ 

mobilities of the EOF (nt’/V s s) of the diluted back- 
ground cfcctrolyte in the sampling zone Sand of the 
background clcctrolytc B in the capillary, respoc- 
tivcly, and if the capillary is filled to a fraction .Y ( = 
i!Lc) during the s:w~pling proccdurc, for the overall 
velocity of the EOF. I’. 1:01 ,,o,r can bc derived [X1,6]: 

“t:rfl~,,ot = .t’t’t<~l..s -! t 1 - .weol..r~ 

= .uu*;c ,I.. SES -i- (I - sftrt,,( ,,., &,I (1) 

and for the clcctric field strengths in the zones S and 
B. rcspcctively: 

\\hcrcby i ;,,f , 3 tt;c totnf applied wltagc (1’) cxxr the 

c;rpitl;try with length l.,. t;oi ;!I1 ~iiI~l~l~tti~~tlS 3nd 
csporimenIs the compwtiot~ of the background 
clcctrolylc I3 and the diliilion l:~lor K arc given. 

where K is the ratio of the concentrations of tho 
background clcctrolytc B and diluted background 
dcctrolytc S. which is approsimatcly equal ta the 
ratios Es/& und &P,,, 

From cqns. 1 and 2 it cnn bc concluded that for 
increasing values of s and cjs, ‘I’~~~;,,,,, will bc dctor- 
mined to an increasing cxtcnt by the properties of 
the diluted background clcctrolyto in the sampling 
zone S. Tbc migration times fl of the front and ir ot 
the backside of the sampling zone S to rca& the 
dcte~or can be calculuw~ according to 



tion of the cathode) will migmtc quickly out of the 
sampliny: zone und stuck down bctwccn sampling 
zone S and background clcctrolytc B (see Fig. tb). 
After a short conccntrution tinrc f,,r sumplc compo- 
ncnt i will bc conccntrutcd to a wry short zone. with 
tcngth I,.,,, (SCC Fig. 1 b) wzording to 

Eqn. 4 shows that the concentration factor /iit,.i in 
smqAc StuCkitlg is Cquitl to the A’ WIUC. 

The sampling zone S mows in time Iehi wcr it 
distance of 

Aftor this stacking procedure the ccmpotwnts will 
nrigratc and bo sL\p:\r;tt4 uccordin~ to the mnc 
clcctrophorctic principle (sCC !-ig. lc). The scparr\- 
tiotl process takCs plUCt* for thC IitrpcSt pitI? in thC 
buckgroutld ClcCtrolyte B, at an tlwtric ii&i 
strength of&. with 311 ctI&tivC separation Icngth 1~. 
The total migration tinw of 3 component i \viti 
thcrcforo hc 

. 
c 
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fl-alanine-O.Ol M M E S  (K = I0). A s  can  be  seen,  
the calculated and measured values show good 
agreement. It is notable, however, that the migra- 
tion times of  imidazole and histidinc, with a large 
difference in ionic mobility (52,0 • 10 -9 and 29.6 • 
10 "° m2/V - s, respectively) hardly differ and they 
cannot be separated by injecting large sample vol- 
umes, They migrate just before the front of  the s a m -  
piing zone S (tt) .  

Although with the foregoing model no resolution 
factors can be calculated, because peak broadening 
effects due to injection and the mismatch between 
the velocities of  the EOF in sampling zone and 
background electrolyte are unknown, the ratio 
dttma/&~, can be calculated and handled as param- 
eter tbr the separation etficieney of  two components 
with an average migration time tax- As an example, 
in Fig. 4 the calculated relationships, using the tore- 
going eqn, 6, between dtto, a/tAv and injected length 
are given using measured values of  the mobilities of 
the EOF tbr several dilutions of a background elec- 
trolyte pro.02 M Tris-0,02 M MES for two compo- 
nents with ionic mobilities of 50 - 10 -') and 30 - 
10" o m:/V • s, showing a dramatic decrease in sep- 
aration efficiency on injecting large amounts of  very 
dilute samples. The reason tbr this effect is easy to 
understand. The injection of a large samptc volume 
reduces the e!~ective separation length and the cffec- 

• rive electric field strength over the background elec- 
trolyte B diminishes because the largest part of  the 
applied voltage stands over the sampling zone, 
whereas the velocity of  the EOF generally increases 
because the mobility of  the EOF over the sampling 
zone is high, For K = ! these effects seem to be 
negligible, but no concentration effect occurs. Note 
that in practice the resolution will be even more de- 
creased than indicated in Fig. 4 owing to extra peak 
broadening effects. To show the el'lect of  decreasing 
values of the mobility of the EOF, in Fig. 5 the 
calculated relationships between At,,,i/ta,. and in- 
jected length are given lbr two components with 
mobilities of  50 • I0 -~ and 30,  10 -'~ mZ/V. s for 
several values of  m~o,,, The numbers on the right in 
Fig. 5 arc the mt~ov,u values of the background elec- 
trolyte B, whereas the values ofmt.ov.s (K = I0) are 
always taken arbitrarily as 1.5m~ov,,, As can be 
seen from Fig. 5, the decrease in separation power is 
smaller for lower rotgut, values and the separation 
power even increases for reversed EOF, although in 
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tion times varying from 5 to 60 s, corresponding to 
sample lengths from 0.68 to about 8.13 cm. In thcsc 
cxpcriments the migration times of the zones for the 
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that cvctrk the nrigrrttion times will bc much higher. 
From Figs. 4 and 5 iL citn bc concluded that in- 
jcction of large sample volumes has a disastrous cf- 
feet on the scpwation ctticicncy. This can be seen in 
Fig. 6. whcrc the mcasurcd clcctrophcrogrm~~s are 
given for the separation of imidazolc and histidinc 
(both 0.0001 M in water) applying a background 
electrolyte of 0.01 M Tris adjusted to pH 4.8 by 
adding acetic acid using several different prcssurc 
injection tims (a 10-s injection equals an injected 
length of I.36 cm). showing the strong dccrwsc in 
separation power. 

Strong variations in migrarion times due to varia- 
Cons in the velocity of the EOF can considerably 
aKwt the linear chatxctcr of the calibration graphs 
of mcasurcd temporal peak area IT)~~u.~ injected 
w~ount. To study the effect of introducirkg larg 
sample volumes. cxpcriments were performed with 
0.0 I M Tris adjusted to pW 4.8 by adding acetic acid 
as backgrotmd electrolyte and a sample xwsistinS 
of imidazolc and histidine both dissolsed m back- 
ground elcctrolytc and water (0.0001 Jbf) for injec- 

..- 
<’ C? 

3 

0 ‘C 20 JO LO 50 6C 



sample dissolved in background clcctrolytc tmcu- 
sued from the rear side of the zones) were fairly 
constant, indicating constant migration vclocitics, 
through which temporal peak area can bc handled 
in the calibration graphs, All peaks were rcctangu- 
lar owing to the absence of any concentrating c%xt 
and both temporal peak area and zone lengths show 
it lincar relationship with injection times. In Fig. ?A 
the rclutionships bctwcon mcusurcd temporal pcuk 
area and injection time arc :;ivcn for histidinc and 
imiduzolc dissolved in wutcr and in background 
clcctrolytc und applying 11 constant volt:tgc of 10 
kV. Far the samples dissolved in background clcc- 
trolytc lincnr relationships arc obtained, whereas 
the aqueous solutions dcviatc from linearity, cspc- 
ciuily for large injection times. To study the cfI&t of 
working at a constant voltage compitrcd with a con- 
stunt direct current, WC rcpcated the expcrimcnts ir! 
Fig. 7A but applying a constant current of 5 J&A. 
The calibnttian graphs iire shown in Fig. 78. The 
non-linearity for the aqueous sample solutions was 
much stronger because at a constant current the 
clcctric field strengths incrcusc, resulting in much 
higher vclocitics of tile EOF. 

boundaries bctwccn clcctrolytcs I und 2 can bc cx- 
pcctcd, as indicated in Fig. 8 by dotted lines. The 
size of the pH shift is difficult to define and dcpcnds 
on scvcral factors, such as the length over which the 
citpillary is fitted with clcctrolytc 2, time of analysis, 
pli of the system and butTcr capacity. At, e.g.. a pH 
of 6 or higher the bufTcr capacity will bc sufficient to 
compcnPatc for the smull diKcronccs in the entering 
and Icuvitg fows of the hydrogen ions, but ut low 
pH problems can bc oxpcctcd bccuusc the dit%r- 
cnccs will bc much larger, 

In sample stacking, WC will have gcncrully cusc C. 
whcrcby clcctrolytc I is a buckground elcctrolytc at 
high concentration and the siimplc is introduced in 
it large zone at low concctrtration, If it long Sam- 
pling zone is introduced, the conccntrution time of 
the components will bc long and if during thut time 
the pH at the rear side of the sampling zont in- 
crcascs, through which weak cutionic spccics uc- 

i,‘ 
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Fig. 9. 1~-3cct~opherogram,~ lot the scparattotl of t l l  crcatmine 
and 12} eh:nbuterol (0.00(}5 M in water) with dflK'rcnt elect rob re.,, 
in the cathode and anode compartments and separation capil- 
lary. The ¢lc-¢trolytes apptitxt ate 0,02 M Tris leK'ctro|~ te tl) and 
0.002 M Tris (electrolyte L} adjnsted to pH 4.0 by adding Ibrn:ic 
acid, The eh.'ct,a~pherograms are tabell~t with letters, where the 
lirst and last letters indicate the applied ch:ctrolyte in the cathode 
and anode compartments resixx:ti~ely, alld the underrated leocrs 
indicate the capillary content, Hence, the label I | l tLH means 
that the cathode compartment is til|t-d x~-ith cleclrol.xtc It, the 
capillary ix partially lilled with electrolyte |1 on the cathode side 
and with electrolyte k on the anode side and the anode compart- 
n'tellt ix tilled with eh.-ctrolyte lt. Applying a norrnat CZ[2 s} ~tcm 
(tIHH and LLLh creatmine inigrates in frottt of ctenhuterol. 
Application of solution tt at the rearsid¢ of an L zone ILLtl and 
t IIILID results m rc,~ers~:d migration. I hc concentration bound- 
aries bet~,,,&'tl It and L electrol 3 los are indicated b 3 a ,drong I.: V 
shift, owing to dillk-rcnces in UV absorba|lces of the el¢ctrolylcs. 

quire a lower mobility, the concentration ett'cct will 
be lost, In such instances bad peak shapes can be 
the result, Even double peaks were obtained on the 
electropherograms, 

Applying field-ampl;fied CZE, the sample com- 
ponents are introduced behind an electrolyte at low 
concentration (electrolyte 2L To indicate that pH 
shifts can occur and can lead to a different migra- 
tion behaviour and bad peak shapes, several elec- 
tropherograms are given tbr the separation of a so- 
lution of 0.0005 M in water of ( 1 ~ creatimnc and t 2 
clcnbutcrol applying different electrolyte systems. 

At pH 4 clenbutcrol can be considered to be com- 
pletely protonated whereas creatinine is partially 
protonated and small pH changes will change its 
effective mobility considerably (its pK value is 4.83). 
The electrolytes applkxl are always solutions of  0.02 
and 0.002 M Tris, both adjusted to a pH of  4,0 by 
adding formic acid. The electrolyte at a concentra- 
tion 0.02 M Tris formate will be indicated by H and 
that ~t eoncenmttion o f  0,002 M Tris formate by L 
The electrophcrograms in Fig. 9 are labelled with a 
letter system, in which the first and last letters in- 
dicate the applied electrolyte in the cathode and 
anode compartments,  res'pectivety, and the under- 
lined letters indicate the capillary content. Hence. 
the label HHLH means that the cathode compart- 
ment is lilicd with electrolyte H. the capillary is t~r-  
tiaily tilled with electrolyte H on the cathode side 
and with electrolyte L on the anode side and the 
anode compartment is tilled with electrolyte H. 

In Fig, q, the dc-ctropherograms HHH and LLL 
me given for application of normal CZE systems 
with the ch,-ctrolyte H and L. rcsptxtively, and in 
both electrolytes creatinine shows a higher effecti~,,e 
mobility than clenbuterol, if the ~athode compart-  
ment and separation capillary are tilled with elec- 
trolyte L ;Mid the anode comp;q2naenl with electro- 
lyte H (ch.'ctropherogram LLH). the E gradient at 
the rear side is much lo,~e,, ~.hrougl~ which the hy- 
drogen flow entering at tt:e rear sitar: is too small to 
maintain a pH of 4 and the pH in the separation 
capillary will increase. In the electropherogram the 
migration order of  clenbuterot and crcat~ninc is re- 
versed, confirming the pH shiti. In the electrophe- 
rogram HHLH,  ficld-amplilicd CZE ~as applied. 
The separation capillary was partially filled with 
ch.'ctrolyte L and the sample was introduced be- 
tween electrolyte L and H (anode compartmentL In 
zone L a pH increase can be expected, through 
which clenbuterol and creatininc migrate in the re- 
verse order again. I f. however, the anode compart-  
ment is also filled with electrolyte L {electrophcro- 
gram HHLL),  the pH of electrolyte L will be con- 
stant and clenbuterol and crcatinine again migrate 
m the normal order, From Fig. 9 it can be conclud- 
ed that the presence of different electrol:'tcs in the 
capilla:y and electrode compartments, e.g., in sam- 
pie stacking or field-amplified CZE, can lead to pH 
shifts ..... ;.-~ - ,~;a', . . . . . .  migration order, bad 
peak shapes and loss of separation power. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Applying sample stt~eking, migration times of 
sample components can be calculated with the giv- 
en model. Although the given model is fairly simple, 
e.g., diffusion effects are neglected, the calculated 
and measured values agree fairly well. Calculations 
with this model indicate a dramatic decrease in sep- 
aration power owing to an increasing contribution 
of the electroosmotic flow to the net migration of 
sample components, whereas the electric field 
strength in the separation compartment strongly 
decreases, in contrast with electrokinetic injection 
[6]. Also, calibration graphs can be far from linear, 
by introducing large volumes of very dilute samples 
and undesirable pH shifts can cause a different mi- 
gration behaviour if the capillary is filled with dif- 
ferent electrolytes. 

Although by the application of sample stacking 
and field-amplified'CZE the separation efficiency 
can be increased owing to the concentration effect, 
it may only be applicable for the injection of small 
sampling zones. Another approach for handling ex- 

tremely large injection volumes in CZE was given 
by Chien andBurgi [8], whereby the whole separa- 
tion capillary is filled with sample. By applying a 
high voltage with reversed polarity, the sample buff- 
er is removed, whereafter the ZE separation can be 
carried out. A better resolution can also be obtained 
by suppressing the EOF or applying closed systems. 
Although the separation length will be decreased o n  

injecti,,g a long sampling plug, this length is then 
fully used for the separation of the analytes, as the 
system does not migrate through the capillary ow- 
ing to the EOF. 
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